
EN380 Quiz #2 Solution

1. [2.5 pts] Fill in the blank with the most correct term defined:

Definition Term

The more electro-chemically active material is generally found at this elec-

trode
Anode

This occurs when the amount of reactants near an electrode are consumed

and charge builds up while additional reactants diffuse to the surface
Concentration

Polarization

Material A is more cathodic than material B. Material A is therefore more

than material B.

(note: there are 3 interchangeable, acceptable terms. List one.)

Passive, Noble,

Inert or Positive

This occurs when the kinetics of the half-cell reaction at an electrode delay

the reaction and cause charge to builds up
Activation

Polarization

The process of forming of a tight, adherent, oxide film on the surface

Passivation

2. [1.5 pts] You have designed a CP system for a mooring system based on sacrificial anodes and have

calculated the following:

#anodes, DL =
mDL

mSA
= 75.345 anodes #anodes, IP =

IIP
ISA

= 98.139 anodes

How many anodes must be placed in the system?

99 anodes. Both requirements must be satisfied so select the larger number and round up
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3. [6 pts] For the polarization diagram at right, answer the following:

(a) [1 pt] Write out the reduction

half-reaction.

NO−
3 + 4H+ + 3e− → 3H2O

(b) [1 pt] What is the aproximate

rest potential of the anode?

≈ −0.3 V ref SHE

(c) [1.5 pts] What are ICORR and

ECORR?

ECORR = −0.11 V ref SHE

ICORR = 10−2.8 A = 1.585× 10−3 A = 1.585 mA

(d) [2 pts] How long in [yrs] will it take for the anode to lose 0.1 kg of mass? aCo = 58.933 g
mol ;F =

96,500 A·s
mol e− ?

m = Izt⇒ t =
m

Iz

t =
m · n · F

ICORR · aCo
=

0.1 kg · 2 mol e− · 96,500 A·s
mol e−

1.585× 10−3 A · 58.933 g
· 1000 g

1 kg
= 2.066× 108 sec = 6.548 years

(e) [0.5 pts] If resistance is added to the corrosion circuit, will this time increase or decrease? Why?

V = IR so R ↑⇒ ICORR ↓

m = Izt⇒ if ICORR ↓⇒ t to waste 0.1 kg ↑

4. Bonus [1pt] Why are Magnesium anodes suitable for soil applications but not for CP systems in

seawater?

Magnesium is so highly active that it is unsuitable for the continuous immersion of the seawater

environment. Magnesium has the potential to over-polarize the surface causing degradation of coatings

and other damage and will expend itself quickly requiring higher material and labor costs to maintain

such a sacrificial anode CP system.
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